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NUMBER OF SCHOOLS AND THEIR FORMS OF ORGANIZATION.

Since the publication of Dr. E. A. Fay's article on the Progress
of Education of tin Deaf in the Report Of the Commissioner of
El 111 (*al it in for 1913 the number of public residential schoolshas not
increased, remaining at 6-1. The 'number of pupils, however, has
risen in this time from .141,s437 to 11.103, the former number being
82 per cent of the pupils in 1912 and the latter manlier representing
8 per cent of all the deaf pupils under ;ustvetion in the United
States in Otpber. 1919..

The States of Delaware. New Hampshire, 11'yomine.'and Nevada
have not yet established special schools for tleaf children. but con-
tinue to provide 1'4 the education of their deaf children at public
expense in other near-by States.

The public residential schools continue to offer excellent care and
su'pevision over the pupils both in and out of school. As a rule,
they provide free tuition, laundry, and ned.ssary medical attention
to all the children throughout the school team of ttlamtnine-iiionths.
They ids° provide industrial training of high grlide in -many cases
and continue to offer from officers of the" institution moral and re-

ligious instruction to, all the pupils whose parents do pot arrange
for their children to have special- sectarian religious instruction.

The number of day schools for the deaf hag now risen to 78, an
inqease 14.8 sine Dr. Fay's report. The numirr of pupils taught
in these, schools has increased from 1,773 (13 per cent) to 2;010, or
nearly 15 per cent of the total number under instruction.

In October, 1919, there were 21 private and denominational schools
in the United States, or one more than *reported by Dr. Fay in 1912,
The number, of pupils iu these, schools has risen from 553 (4 per tent)
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to 666, or per cent of'the total number under instruction.. The
relative proportion. therefore, of children instructed- in the 'various
types of schools hasvntied only slightly in -the past seven years..

The same advantages which existed in the residential schools seven
, years ago may still be cited. They are its follows: Better industrial

training, more careful physical uttenton, regular hours of- study,,
exercise and work, simple diet, superNion of athletics and play by,.
competent instructors, etc. Such schools also in general, becanse ofthe
large number of children instructed, offer better mauled classes than
the smaller day scboOls are able to proVide. A more homelike atmos-
phere has now been furnished in 'nutty of the large residential schools

. by the-erection of cottages for small groups of children.

STATUS OF SCHOOLS FOR TIDE DEAF.

Progress is slowly being made in tlw,classificat ion of schools for the
as strictly educatiomil institutions. During .tlw past few-years

the State school at Connell Bluffs, Iowa, has been,,placed under the
board of olucation, aml the school for the deaf in Florida is now

'claSsed diAtinctlffi with the Statj university and other educational in-.
stitutions in all general -legislation.. 111 rourse, 11w private 'schools
have never been *classed. as charitable institutions, as Dr: Fay has
pointed Out, aml the public day schools have always been a part of the
Common-school system of towns and cities in which they are located.
No schools have been chinkged. front an ediicational to a charitable
status in recent years.

In late years very few of the public r e :.i dentia I schools have been
controlled in any way' by politics. nuae air still eft' in the United
States in which the office of superintendent is.made a 'political up:
pointment, buLas a rule all ,.suclt positions -and all of, those on the
teaching and domestic force ba ve been filled by the appointment of
-people qualified to do the work required, without referente to politics,

The States of Illiupis and New Jersey leave placed many of the
positions in their schools-. under the State rivittervice. .

COMPULSORY .EDUCATION.

\ m mThe, uneducated deaf an -or woman ay easily becoMe it burden
to society. The educated deafperson is a distinct asset. It is, there-

. fore.espeeially -necessary. that there should be- adequate compulsory
school la'Weforthe education of all.dtaf children... Only a small .per7
centage:of the Stateshavesatisfactory eompulsory.sehool,attendanee

-. laws for deaf children. One fa the inistakes in.. existing laws ritt a
number of States, is the low 4e (from 16 to 18) at which deaf ehil-

. dren may leave school. As the average .deaf child hiS been shown..
by .test tu: be .sonie. three or four years behind his hearing...brother or....

.
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sister in progress in school, it is easy to see that compulsory school
laws should require the attendance of deaf children up to 19 or 29
years of age.

The ages. for compulsory schooling might well he between 6 and
19. or 7 and .20, and the term of school nine months.

The f(dlowing model compulsory educational law was prepared at
the instance of the c'onference of superintendents-and Principals of
American schools 'for the deaf and submitted at a special meeting
held at Staunton. Va., in 1914.

EDCATItNAI. LAW.

quirio9 lhr nilendirtice.iipo school of children of the Stole.

It' it c""1.1e'l tl thr troihiliire of the ,flite of
Eery- parent. guardian. or other person having control of any 110E1.111 chili)

het Weeti _ _ lid years,of age.too deaf or tiefe.CtiVe or spoevi to he
materially benvited, by the methods of instruction in vogue in the nubile
schools, shall he required to Se.1111 such Child or youth to the school for the
flea! at the city of . during the scholastie .year of that year.
Stich child or'yoath shall attend such school, yettr after ytar, until discharged
by the superintendent 11 (;it approval of theboard in (1,ntrol of such institution.

PSI NG ATTENDANCE.

Su 'I .pXellst; ottellthinee when satisfied:
1. That the child is in such Manly or inyttal condition as, to 'prevent Ills

attendance at school or application to study for the period required.
2. he is allfictell with such contagitms or (Ifivisive tlisease or possesses

such habits a:: to,rentr his presenee it menace to the health or 101111S or other
pupils, or for airy reason ('reedited wood and sufficient by the supettintendent with
liproNsil of the board in control of such school.

3. That tho child is efficiently taught for the st.:holastic year in it private or
other :whi], or by a privnt tutor, the Ihranclws taught in thi. Iodine schools
so far its possible.

PENALTY.

Any such parent, guardian, or other person failing to comply with the fore-
going section, shall, upon 'conviction thereof before the 'Justice of lie peaeit or
other clout he deemed guilty of at misdenteattor, and shall'he fined in a sum not
less than $5 nor limn. than $26 for the first offense, nor less than $1 ()nor more
f!iitt.$701 for the second aull every subsequent offense. with costs in each case.',

Any person who induces or attempts to induce any deaf or partially deaf
child to abspit himself or hert4elf unlawfully from school, or employs or harbors
any such child unlawfully from sehool while saillschool Is in session, shall be

. ,deetned 'guilty of .8 misdemeanor, aqd ,upon 'conviction thereof before
Justice of te peace or other court, he deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and

18.litn,d inn stpi not less than $5 nor more than $20 for the first offense,
nor less than $10 nor more than sno for the second atitreverysubsequent offense,
with costs in each (Ilse.

That said hoes as provided, when collected, shall he to the public-SchAol,
fund of.the county; in which the child &es.
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REPORT NAMES OF DEAF CHILDREN.

Xlie principal teacher Of every public school in the counties and the truant
officersof the cities of and

within 30 days before the close of the school year succeeding the passage
of this act. and at eorresponding period each .succeeding .etir thereafter,
furnish the county suerintendent of schools or the .board of etination of the
cities of . and a. as the ease
may he, with the name, ag e, sex, and address of parent or guardian of all
normal children who are too deaf to,be educated in the piddle schools. between
the ages of ----- and years% ineluAive, lit'ing within. the oundaries of
his or her school ktriet, ,Ind who do not attend school. And the county
superintendent of selasds, or the board of education 'of the cities of

and . shall colit'y forth-
with the tiames- of all such deaf children, with address or parent, age, and sex,
to the superintendent of the sehool for the deaf at the city 'of .

tea'.1 4.9

It shall he the duty of the school census taker' to report name. :tire. and sex
of each deaf child in his district, and name of parents. guardians, or ustIslinns.
and their .post-otliee address to the county of education or the
truant ollier of the cities of and

-

, who shall send -Kahl venom- of names and toldre:e, the-
superintendent of Hie shol for the deaf ioeilhit at .

said -eenst.: taker, county, superiatemlent, or truant otlieer failing to walo
reports -as provided in this act shall he Mitzi '55 for each deaf child meet 5,,

paid
ftnal Of Lie county in whic child lives.

11*

The provision of this. net shall apply to children entitled. under existing stat-
Mese to attend school at the school for the deaf, so far as the sante ; . properly
enforceable. Truant wheel: shati, %fittitt 1;0 days after the.passage .; Illis act,
awl. annually between the first day of --------- and the first trayyt;--- ----- ,'
report to the proha,te Judges of tinir rNiievtive counties the. natites, ages., and
residence Of, all sue), elilldren between the ,alft's of - . and years,
with the name, and post-office address or their_ parent', .-goiir(linn, or the
persons in charge of them; also as statement wither the paeots, guardian, or
person in charge of each child is able to edficato anal is educating the child, or
whether the interests of the child will he promoted by sending it to the State
institution mentioned. rpon IfOrtnation thus or otherwise obtained- the pro-
bate Judge may fix a time when he will hear the question whether any such

.

child ,shall be required -to be sent for instruction to the State institutlon
mentiotled, and he shall thereupon issue at warrant to the proper truant officer
or sonic other :-Ttlitale pesin to bring the. child before such Judge at his office
at the time fixed fur the Rearing, Abd shall also isfue an order on the parent's,
guardian, or person,in charge of the child to appear-hefore him at such a hearrag,
a copy of which order, in writing, shall beserved personally on the proper per-
soil by the truant otlieei or other person ordered. to br:ng the. child .6pfore. the
judge. If,. on the heari. ng,, the probate Judge is satisfied -the child Is' not being
properly educated at 110111e, /11111 will lae benefited by Attendata in the State
institution mentioned, and is a suitable -person to receive instruction therein,
lie may send or eotantit such child to each institution. The cost 'of such hearing
and the transportation of the child to ,such. instItutlim shall be 'paid bye the
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comity after the manner yrovhled where si child fmuunted to a State re-
forniato: Provided. \ tithing in this '041 j011 (.011111111P(1 S111111 1w' construed to
require the trustees of the 'Stale institution mentioned to receivc 11'4 e111111 not
a suitable sulieet toile received and instructed therein under the In WS.
1111(1 11.41111111111R govern'arg such Institution.

Itesi.lect rally submitted
J. N. T A Ti

It014:11S.

II
Committee,

SCHOOL" AGE.

The tendon '.to on the residential schools to very young chil-
dren has grown to a considerable extent and has been .ont of the
reasons, for the construction in Morganton, N. C.. Austin. Tex.. Colo-
rado Springs. Colo., Ogden; Utah, and in other residential schoOls
of separate primary buildings where the younger children have their
own special 4144. their Own playgrounds, classrooms, and general
school life.

. .
In a great many cases there -seems little advantage in beginning

school life so early, as children of this age can receive very little
formal editeaticm of value.. There is mo doubt an advantage to those,
children. however, whose home surroundings are poor, in attending.
school at 5. or-Ci years of age. It is pkbable also that considerable
prop:ress in lip reading may be made even ilt this early ngv, wlijeh
may lug of advantage later in the pupils" habitual 'use of speech in
communicatingwith hearing people. '-

Well-grided beginners' classes of children from 7 to years old. us
a rule, seen t make as good final progreis and obtain as good general
accomplishment as classes of children entering a school at tin earlier
age.

SIZES OF CLASSES.

The number of pupils. in a Class in schools-for the deaf has been
reduced since 1912 inint 10 to 9 in opal clasSesand front 12 to 11 in
the manual. lass6s.. This is encouraging and necessary for the best
instruction of deaf shildret) The methods of education demand a
great deal of individual instruction. '.There is no. reason, howeverL
why mahuakelasses.sliould not be as small as oral.classes, 'anti it is
niost desirable that additional. manual teachers be employed in many.
of the schools.. . -

ORAL TEACHING AND THE COMBINED SYSTEM. ,

Of 13,779 pupils under instruction in October, 19, in he United
States, 11,238, or 811 per cent, were taught speech.' Of tese, 10,376,
or 744 per cent, were taught wholly or chiefly by th metluid;
287, ot 2 per cent, were taught wholly or chiefly by the> auricular
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Nethod. The pt n.entage taught wholly or chiefly by the oral method..
has inoretmAl steadily for nian years until it is a cpmesiion. now
'whether the percentage rho can profit .best by oral- methods has. not
been considerably missed. Interesting tests of manually taught
pupils made by Dr. Pintner, of the Ohio Stdte University: recenity
wept(' seem to show that many manually taught children are. making
better progress than could .e expected front their mentality. while
practically no orally taught pipits are aecornpliSlting the unusual.

It is to he regretted that, in a.number Of schools -the manual
classes it re- Made. up 'almost entirely of mento4 backward children
and children entered late in schtiol,. and that they are so ilassitied
that seVeral grades must by tPtiht in: the same class-
room. This hinders, the-progress of the children and leads t(i poorer
results than Woad be obtained were mammal classt.s better graded,

7lloSt of. the oral teaching done in, the Itnited States is cartied can

in the combined system-selux. Is. Of the eh ildrep taught speech' in-
. October, 1919. tier, cent were pupils of .,..zurlt schools.

the oombined system schools the method of instruction is sup- .

-posed to bechoseit to fit the individual child. In practice: all you4',
children who enter these-schools are placed in oral classes and kept
there as long as their Mental progress is gmm d. There is no doubt
that in sonte.eases the !liosireof :parents for the aecomplishAment of
speech on the past of their children .11410116i the retention of children
in oral l-claSses -in combined schools after they have ceased to make
the .progresS which' -ShOuld attain with lheir. natural -mental
equipment. . ,

As has been mentioned before; a ninlictof. the coMbined. 4stem
*hot have erected. or expect to eiect-.. seprate primary depart-
Ipents in. which the younger children may be.tanght entirely orally
and. Confirmed in the habit of the use of spee.ch. and lip reading to 8
large extent. They are then transferred to the: interniediafr depart -'

'menrt and later to the advanced department. in 'each which is
maintain4d.One or more manual classes. 1 The *manual alphabet. and
the language. of signs is used jp chapel exercises, on the. playgromajls,
anti on social oecisions-w id) a large itajority. of these older hildtetl,

The 'adult deaf people. .Qf the United .states have .been, with few:.
,exc.100Ons, edneated iii Specinl wl.u..tols for the .dinf,:sojne kinder the

"'purely oral method .and others tinder thecoinbited syste These
educated dent Orgenizedaiii yarious.ways, time largest body
Imeing the" National Association Aim; Deat.which meets every three
years. . .

A large\ majority. of .these adult deaf people ate strong, in their
*lief Oat the use of the Inanual- alphabet and the language of
signS, s to the general n4antlige*. of the 'deaf:child's mental and
moral growth, a meeting of tile National AssiSeistion. of the
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Deaf,- lick! Iluring the summer of 19!.)0 in Detroit, and attended by
ifearly '2,51$1. deaf people.. the following resolutions in connection with
the eillicati(in of the ileaf;wsreinisseil:

W'Itereas much harm k done to tin cause of the deaf, especially 14- their
education, by litisleattlitn.t. statements constantly nttle Iy entlinshrsts of one
method and another, arousing false hopes in thy minds of deaf children, and

Whereas we believe our practical eX'ilerience in life, after leaving a school.
hi actual contact frith the affairs of the world as breadwinners. usto stati: with authority and entitidenee its to which ittethiral, tit' 111.441140,,
host tits the deaf to ...VerrttIllt. thisir Ilattlifrap: a WI tis representing thi. etil,11(141
41e0 tttlIl country, we aSk tilt ea rues; filtVittion I.111
hjased people to the-following declaration of principles:

WebPliere- that everY to the hest i he ean
.receive.

11Ze believe that tits' oral Method oione discs not give every died this <imam
and thattia. thud best totairl b) the purpose of his (starlit:ton .shtil(1 be
01410453-1AL -

1Vt. htlit.Ve that there it t each gt,ed in the twat- inetio41, hut that it Is mis-
used to the detriment of twiny children and tIvit the manual iitetliod is not
givtql 0 f;111* eltilltie. .

\ye that the noursl. sorizit, and religious welfa re t.f the (1111f isbest promoted by I he ,syst1.111 sir instruetion which reeogniws .aml makes
Jodi,ions use or 4110 (ill 111:;1! V:11114. 11f the hl M.:wage of conventional sh.lis. matft, fitly enjoy the

Jill and gallwri114.14,
the sign- tatigittwo is esselifyll.

' belh'vV, therefor" Ill"( then el"k can is" I"' 4'11341 "1"'114:11 the ""1-.11ilictl system of instruction which 11,11111N till 11111111041S and admits each
Jotlivillual'recitilrentents of the child. .

\Vc Iwileve .01 40111011,40'Y of tile deal'.
\ye, believe that n)llao by law is:wrfing in principl.., unjust in its execution.
m.kitiericati tutsi ilepries the sheaf child of his hpiltright.

pepeve I ha t all ..choul.; stittlIld is ChISZSI'd '1111 11 11111(;1111.1111 iu st it 111-0,44
(MI

Wo !wheys. that seltools 'the shituldplat.their industrial depart-
.

nients on the 51111W plants us their literary departments and-maintain ahiglier'
. stainlard in this department of the school than has been* done,

AURICULAR INSTRUCTION.

Auricular instruction; is given in, the comhined.systeni schoorNas
well as in the oral whools. It is thihight h a nimiher of i.ducatork
of the-deaf that inntth more attt'ntion should ht given to aurirular..
training. Added impetus to this kind of work .has been given by
the devekipment of ttaining in vibration and rhythm mentioned by,
lr Fly ill his article. Aural and orallearbers in many of the...
schools'are employing the piano and other mlisical histritmentkie
increase the pupil's knowledge of pitch, rhythm, and vibratiim and
to acquire a more natural use of the voice. The increase in auriculal

'1-tnstruction as a principal- method has been from 1.30.per cent to .2
.
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per cent since U)42. This percentage should probably be consider-
ably larger. Bid auricular instruction has always been very largely
individual: During the past 30 years various devices have beetc in-
vented, including tubes and electrical apparatus, with :several
branches to accommodate up to six or seven pupils. But these have
hardly met the varying needs of the partially deaf.:so that a whole
class can he easily handle() together, and growth, in this line of in-
struction has been Slow.

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING.

Industrial training in schools for the. deaf_ leis undergone a roll-
siderable impr9venent in the past seven years. The younger deaf
'children are almost without exception .now given simple training in
handwork. much. as NV011ving.kuna are -given free-hand drawing anti
color work of various kinds. 'Later the boys are taught to use simple
toolS in woodworkiitg. The younger girls and often the boys all
given instruction in simple sewing. At about tine age of 12 regular
industrial work is introduced for both boys and girls. FGT the' buys
Rne 60 trades are taught among the %arions institutions in the
United States. For the girls sewing, cooking, milliney, liousew14k,
printing, photography, mirsing; poultry raising, tailoring, arcs,
Making, laundry work, etc., are among the principal lines in which
instruction' is given.

The tendency in recent years has peen to study the industries of
the State and to provide first-class instruction in a few trades in
each school rather than to bratich out into a very large number.
,Printing;; agriculture, tailoring, and carpentry work still remain
somelMthe best trades for the boys, while dressmaking,
sewing, and cooking seem to be most iii demand for The girls.

The field.of photography.and photo-engraving is good, but has
not been uSea by -many of the schools as an opening for its pupils.

Equipment for industrial training naturally becomes out of date
in the schools, but in almost all of the large residential schools good
shops of considerable .magnitude are maintained, and many of them
are provided with modern machinery ofthe best'kind for the trades
taught.

As the independence rif the deaf of this country has come largely
from successful industrial training, this part of the work of instruct-
ing the deaf is very important and is one in which heap so'rof schools
are anxious to obtain the best results through proper equipment and ,

effitlient teachers. The schools are realizing more and more that in-
structors in industrial subjects must be trained teachers as well as
good mechanics, and the_demand for highly trained teacheis of this
kind has increased greatly in the :Bast seven years.
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SALARIES.

The salaries of teachers of the. deaf have risen s(ane per. rent
in the past two years. but in most eases-are not yet adequate to meet
the increased' cost of-living. One of the greatest needy in the educa-
tion of the deaf at the, present time is a further increase in salaries
paid. not only to the teachers in the academic classes but also to the
insttuctors in industrial lines.

PENSIONS.
Teachers in the schools for'the deaf in New fork and in the.State

sehool at Trenton. N. .1..'are. now entitled to pensions under the-
State ht ws. after certain periods of seryiee. Ohio and California
will pension teachers of' the deaf in the course of a year. Every
State should in time include its teachers 4 the deaf in a general
pensipn.system so that the special profession of teaching deaf chil-
dren fully he motif attractive.

PREPARATION OF' TE.CHERS,

It has been impossible in the pa's( few years to obtain ethioigh van-
ih4lalet: for training in the special work of instructing the deaf to.
meet the (1011;111(1S of the m11(144. The normal class at the State
school for the deaf at Indianapolis has been disbanded, anti a num-
ber of normal classes 'maintained at other schools have 1)eell nnahle
to find enough candidates entirely to fill their capacity. The f..;e4rv-
ices of men have Ierti estrially hard to obtain and only a few have
been trained for the work "of instruction I The. deaf in the past

'seven years. Prii.4.-tkilly all of them have been graduated from t he
training classes at the seh nil Tor the deaf at Columbus. OhiO.or frOm
the normal department of Gallaudet .College. Washington. D. C.
Higher salaries and pensions- would no doubt attract both young
men and young women tdithe profession.

An addition to the opportunities for normal training fr special
work with the deaf has been matte by the establishment of a class in
the New Jersey Stateormal School at Trenton which will graduate
candidates with Watchers' diplomas after a two years' special course,

^including observation work in-the State school for the deaf at Tren-
tion'and special study of theineeds of deaf children.

NEW SCHOOL PLANTS.

A number of the schools for the deathave added greatly to their
capacity in the past seven years, notably the schools at Cob 'do
Springs, Colo.,,Sulphur, Okla.. and Austin, Tex. Entirely new
plants are beirk built or planned for at the American ..,.'ehool a
Hartford, Conn., and the. New Jersey school at Trenton. Both of
these schools have purchased new sites much larger than thole
available heretofore, The 'American School mill ire rebUilt 'upon
the old instittitioli plan, practically; dormitories, classreoms, etc.,
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being in one building It is planned to ebtrild die New Jersey
school on the .cottage system with a- number of small building's, in-
cluding separate cottages for young chiliiren, intermediate grades,
and older children, and separatelschool and shop buildings.

It is generally 'accepted among heads of schools for the deaf that
the cottage plan of buildings is theoretically better for the develop-

' went of children in it number of ways. Such plants are expected to'
answerthe objection of the lack of home life in the-olde institn-
tiotil buildings and to 'give better opportunities for supervision of
play and study.

DUAL SCHOOLS.

A number (%)Qtates still edi-Nite their deal and blind childron in
the same institution. It is agreed everywhere that this is a mistake,.
except possibly from the point of actual expense of money. mutt-

,ber of dual schools are planning "fo separate their deaf and blind
children.in the near future. The authorities of the Virginia school
are endeavoring to accomplish this. but a law for this purpose has
so far failed of pitssage at the hands of the legishiture..' In Cali-
fornia the dual school at Berkeley lins been separated by law. but
money for the establishment of a new plant for either the deaf or
the blind children has not yet been provided.

METHODS OF SUPPORT.

Methods of support of public schools have change little. during
the past seven years. Appropriations have been msule State legis-
latnres in some instances in lump sums and in' other instances on the
per capita basis. The State of seems to have the best pro-
vision for general .support. By law, a certain percentage, of the
total taxes collected by the State is used for the support of the State
school for 'deaf and blind children.

Where per capita rates have not been raised liberally, State schools
*have been Much handicapped in the p,ast few years by the increased
cost of supplies,and materials, and a flexible plan of some kind like
that used in Colorado, whereby the amount of money proVided for
the support of the school for the deaf increases with the increasing
:.wealth of the State and also with the tax rate, would seem desirable
throughout the United Stittes.

The tendency in a number of states to include estimates fOr
schools for the deaf in State budgets prepared by a central gommittee-.
and to place entire financial control of apmpriations and expenses
in the hands of a State hoard of control has not met with entire
success. Too little flexibility is usually allowed in any such plan.

It is also difficuit for a Ward controlling a great many, State ins
stitutions to take the same perion'al interest in any one school as. .a:
Special board controlling a single institution.



EDUCATION OF THE DEAF.

LIP READING FOR THE ADULT DEAF.

. Beside the 11;103 deaf pupils reported as in regular schools for the
deaf, there are of course thousands of adults with more or less im-
perfect hearing. Many of these. have great difficulty in carrying on
conversation with hearing people. They have already received their
general education in schools or colleges for normal persons. A. great
number of them have felt the necessity of the-study of lip reading in
order to improve their ability to understand speech:

These adult deaf people naturally do not need the instruction of
the special schools for deaf children,.bpt need individual or class
instruction in the special art of reading the lips. Hiss Bruhn, follow
ing the Mueller-Walle method, has instructed a considerable number
of special teachers of lip reading. who have established classes in
nearly all of the large cities of the United States for adults wishing
to learn lip reading. Mr. Edward Nitebie, recently,.deceased, some
years ago evolved a system of instruction in lip reading and estab-
lished- classes in New York City Which ha vebeen carried on since
his lentil by Mrs. Nitchie. Teachers using this system are also to
he found in other large cities.

A number of oilier more or less experienced, teachers of the deaf
have taken up this line of work which has resulted in great benefit
to many adults with impaired hearing. It is now possible through
the Volta Bureau at Washington. 1). C.. for those in need of such
Special instruction to get in touch with successful t "nchers of lip read-
ing for adults in almost any part of the country and receive the
benefit: of their instruction.

EDUCATION OF DEAF S?LDIERS AND SAILORS.

An interesting' phase of the education of the deaf dUring the past
few years has been the provision for teaching sailors and soldiers
who became deaf during the recent war. These cases consisted
partly of 'temporary deafness caused by concussion and partly of
permanent deafness cause by Concussion, disease, .accidents, or
wounds. Dr. Charles W. Richardson, of Washington, D. C., com-
missipted Atm in the Medical Corps of the Army and later lieu-
tenant colonel., was placed in charge of the whole plan for handling
these soldiers.prior to their discharge from the Army.

An able corps of experienced .educators of. ,the' deaf 'under the
charge of Capt.- A. C. Manning, fortnerly of the Mount Airy

Was provided at Cape May, in bast General
lional facilities iirere provided here :forall patients, deaf or othewise,
together with a conSiderable imolai of shop ;or trades instruction:

The 'special teachers of :the deaf confined their work alinost en
. tritely lo the teaching reading to the deaf soldiers reeelVed at
the:heapital,':00ilythe results *OcoinPliaht4,,'!are

18.
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Intensive lessons in speech reading were givep. for from 4 minutes to
an hour three times daily by twof or three different instructors to each
pupil individually. The general plan folloived was largely bilsed
on the. Moller-Walk method of instruction.

After an average of eight weeks Of sucti teachihg, a large majority
of the pupils 4re able to read the lips Nvifh a considerable degree
of success. A number Of them became quitj expert lip reatiers.

A few State schools for the dea#,,were called upon to aid in 'the
general education Of deaf young men discharged from the Army
or Navy. One young man was entered at .Gallaudet Col1egeon1 a
.few were admitted to the Ohio general', the State schools
.for the deaf, whose -coursew atie litiiited to grade work in(1 part Of

the high-school .subjeets, were,not the proper places for the aolmi-
sion of deafened ,adults; and the arrangement upide at Cape, .May,
vih

IY

the provision for the %-ocational training of all in need of
such education in higher institutjons for the heaiing,' seems to have
met the situation most satisfactorily.

. MATTERS OF SPECIAL INTEREST.

*In the Stites 'of Indiana and
o

Illino is traveling ;agents re now el*.
plyed by the residOtial schools: It is the 6usinctss of these agents.
to look ..up 'deaf children in need of education, to follow up .those
..children who hae:dropped 00 'Of scbooli to keep in touch with the
graduates who are at w.()rk, and to assist those who are Out of en1 -

plument to. obtain 'positions.
This is no doubt one of the most helpful and interesting develop-

ments. in the ethication of the deaf in recent years, zinol such. a plan
might well be itdopted by practically every State in.the United States.

it is interesting t() note the change in. recent years iii the attitude of
indugtry toward (leal.w9rkers, brought abOutprobably by War: con-

' ditions. While this is not strictly a matter of education of the deaf,
.., it is a matter of education in regurd to the deaf on the pot, of the:.

public. During the.:86(roity oLlab(ir in -war. time, it was found by
,.. . ,

more and more manufacturets that {leaf people gave 'intelligent
service, were not liable. to ac6dent, and in every. way satisfied re-.
q0.rements.in *toy : and .office.. in many' lines of ,work. The result
bas' been the 'employment of many hundreds of deal' people- in the
rubber industry. in Akion, in die automobile 4011417 in Detroit, and- .

Fliiiti':4nd in ,a number:9.f manufacturing plants in New,.,England...
., Inthe.Poociyear Rubber Co.'s plant at Akron, Ohio, an education01-,

.,, ',..,department 64ecially for deaf hti. .beov..establisheil with regtii.;....:.
...., ..

. 1.r teachers, offerinK cou000 in English, ..,arithmetic, drawing and
other subjects tending to make the eftiploy06s.mo.r0 'valuable citizens.4c\..

4..i, generally and to 'fit them for higher 1)0,$i9t,.i.6:7,.s..7?eir work:*ith.
the Om . a . -:'.
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MEETINGS OF EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS.

*Since Di. Fay's 'report have been held .three meetings of
the Coll i-ention A11.1(1.6611 liristructors of the *Deaf,. one in .Staun-
ton,. Va., in MC one 111 Hartford, .Conn., in..1917, and: one 8t
Mount Airy. Philadelphia, in 1920. The lAt was a joint meOing
ofthe Intn of American Instructors of the Deaf.. the
can Assac tion t4) Prointe the. Teaching of Speech to the Deaf,
and the iv of Pi*ogressive Oral Advocates.

There have also eihn. held' special ineetinf.rs of the conference of
superintendents and principals at Staunton, Va., in 1914., and .at
Clumba', 911 io,. ill 1910. Reports of the prOceeilings of the meet-
ings of. the c()nventiiai .have !been: issued: :is Soate documents----.No.
9(1. S'iy-third.conizress. seiirne and No. -1 7:).; .Sixty-fi fth
Congress. seod session. The p1'ocet.(41ings of thy meetings Of the
eoliference have been issued ill the American Annals of the Deaf,
the official orgaLof the conference.

HIGHER EDI7CATION OF THE DEAF.
'Fite higher :education of. the leaf is.still provified f(r at the.

Columbia In-tituti(n Deaf. in Washington, I). C., in the
advanced (Rpm-mew. known ;is Grallamiet College.. The number
of free soholarships provided for worthy students has been increased
from 14).0 to 125. Courses in agricillture, printing, library work,
typewriting, domestic science.'and '(Irawi`ng have been added to the
ctifricplum since Dr. Fay's report 41..1913.

While a few (leaf young. men. :tut women of ability have been
able to carry- on. courses Of stioly at regular institutions for higher
.education in various 'parts of the country, a very large 'majority
of this. deaf seeking- higher education hay entel'ed Gall:mulct College.
'r he degrees of bachelor of arts and bachelor (.)f science, naster of
li sts.. and master Of science,. in course, are offered to libsuceesstui
students.

The graduates. of the college are .successfully engaged in the min-
istor for the (leaf, business. agriculture, 'architecture. teaching; .pub-
ishing, printing, chemistry, and many other fields.

MENTAL, AND EDUCATIONAL TESTS.
During the past few years Dr. Donald Patterson, formerly of the

Ohio State University, and Dr. -Rudolph Pintner, connected with
the department of psychology Qf the Ohio State University, have
worked' out both mental tind educational tests to be used in 'studying
(leaf children.

,These mental tests have been developed until they are believed to
give much information as to the native mental ability of deaf chit*
dren, without depoiding upon the amount of language they have
acquired The educational tests have also worke

uai
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out. Both can be applied to hcnring children as well as. to the
deaf. Over 2,(N$) pupils in our -schools for the deaf have been tested
by Dr. Patterson and Dr. Vintner-and their assistants, and some
very interesting results have been obtained in t his way.

It has been the hope of those most interested: in this work that by
using the -tests with large numbers of children comparisons can
be made between the congenitally deaf and those who have .be-
come deaf_ later in life. between those . taught. orally and those
taught manually, and betveen hearing children and deaf children
of the same age. It. has also been hoped that by testing whole
schools and :classes, both the especially bright and especially dull
children, they: can he graded better in their .work; also that in- a
general. way the quality of the work of the teachers of the' school
can be determined by comparison of material at hand and results
obtained.

From. the number of tests ms c already those in charge do .,tit
feel. that. it lb safe to draw too definite onelusions. It appears,
however. that deaf children on the whole are mentally about three
year behind hearing children 'cif the same age, bat that once
school their progress is nboqt tlti rapbA.

It is hoped that a great many more tests of this kind will be made.
If they can- he relied upoil to compare the value of the various
methods of instruct ing.the deaf, a great deal will be accomplished for
the advancement of the-education of deaf children.

A committee consisting of Mr. R: 9. Johnson, formerly of the
Indiana school; Dr. Augustus Rogers, of the Kentucky school ; Dr.
A. L. E. ('router, of Mount Airy school, and Mr. hi. W. 'Jone,
of the Ohio school, was appointed at the meeting of the conference
of superintendents and 'principals at Staunton in 1914 'to study the
question of the efficiency of our schools for the (leaf and to prepare
a 'gerkiral scheme for the measurement of:such efficiency. This com-
mittee has just published itA report, which was submitted in brief
at' the meeting of the conference held at Columbus in December,
1919.2

From the work of the.. committee and the investigations of psy-
-ehologists of proper standing and experience and with the coopera-
tion of heads of schools for the deaf it seems possible that in the near'
future surveys of these schools will be made, including mental and
educationaLtests, investigation as to eqnigment, industrial. training,
ete,; which will lead to many. helpful suggestions and iMproVements
in the otgatlizatiOn of all institutions .devoted to the education of

ehildron.

Standardizationfficleney--Heredity Sehoole tor, the Deaf, Richard 0, Johnson,
A. M., Indianapolis.




